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NOT BLUFFING NOW THE SMGEPOTHERlJOE’SSHRRPTONGÜE W BIBS. & N*8
4 A CATHOLIC UNrVERSITYWAR ON EXPANSION

Trouble in the Legislature Over Its > > >Oouncilmen Will Trot a Heat With 
the Provincial Philosophers.

GrantThe British Government Will 
One For Ireland. American Lumbermen Want to Hake 

a Compromise.
Use. Two Dolii

Republican Members Lock Horns in 
the American Congress.

! T I Stock Market
TAKE AN APPEAL NOT A CARPETBAGGERttueen’s College. Belfast, to Be Made a 

and a New Catholic MINES ANwant CANADIAN LOGS WILLUniversity,
University to Be Created.McKinley is denounced The market remains steady with a 

Price Bllleon, Who Called good demand ior stocks. Dundees are
firm at 28 with very few offering at the, 
price. A big strike has been made on y 
the Evening Star (property of the Fair
mont Gold Mining Co.) at a depth of 75 
feet, and all loose sharee offering have 

Victoria, Jan. 23.—In the legislature this after- been picked up. We particularly Mil 
noon Price Ellison, opposition member for East attention to a recent flotation In the Re- 
VflJe reoorted a fracas which had occurred be- public camp. Viz: the MemmSC, which 
tween Mmself and Attorney-General Martin on is the adjoining property to the Moun- 
saturdav He said he had been assailed in the tain J*on. The tunnel on the Mernmac 
^rridn^'with language the worst he had ever is in some 75 feet, and the management 
heard used and hetoked the house to take steps expects to strike the ledge at 125 feet.

it= members against similar experi- The capitalization of the company is 
US mem s only $100,000, in 1,000,000 shares of 10

cents each, paid up to the extent of 5 
cents ; assessable to the extent of 5 cents, 
to be called up in monthly assessments, 
no assessment to exceed one-fifth of a 
cent per month. The promoters of the 
company are well known business men, 
and we strongly advise our clients to buy 
shares.

He Bay»
Him One, I» a Liar, and Sets the 

offee Have

IO Months the City Has 
Set the Board to

Bor the Past
Vainly Tried to 
Say Whether or Not Boe.land May 
Dump It» Sewage Into Columbia.

Some BetterLondon, Jan. 25.—The Eight Hon. A. nnles» They Can Secure 
J. Balfour, first lord of the treasury and Tenne for Themselves as Well as 
government leader of the house of com- Canada Lumbermen Deolare There 
mons, and member for East Lothian and | WU1 Be a Lumber Panic in the XT. S. 

Bossshire, in a letter to a constituent 
the character of the coming

Johnson of Indiana Say» The Batlflca- 
of the Treaty Means Suicide to 

and Dolliver of Iowa

°Lie Bach—Pistole and 

Mot Been Used.
American Eagle C 

the Nevaditlon
the Country 
Replies Very Warmly. The members of the, provincial board 

of health, enveloped in the nebulae of 
move in most 

their wonders to per-

|T HAS WIDENkwYobk, Jan. 26.-A Washington 
The rate of„ „ , forecasts

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.—Hot Iriflh university bill. The measure will diBpatch to the Sun says:
«imw. the stirring days before the declar- propoge to raiae Queen’s College at Bel- duty t0 be charged upon Canadian lum- 

of war last spring has the house ^ tQ the etotus of a teaching nniversi- ber coming into the United States w

thueiasm ae occurred today when two wiU be protestant while the commission. When that has een
republicans, H. U. Johnson of Indiana goVern’r8 at Dublin will be Roman p08ed 0f, a speedy conclusion of the 
and J. P. Dollivar of Iowa, locked horns Catholics. Botj) institutions wu « labors of the commission may be H,

tsrss^p- gz&iss » t.»
lowed in the broader question of future q{ ^ creeds, and no public endowment a delegatibn of Michigan lumbermen 
national policy. wjU be given for chairs of plulosophy, reached Washington today and will go
Jobnaon Denouncing Administration. tbeology 0r modem history. The num- be{oTe tbe American commissioners to- 

Johnson secured time from the demo- ber of dencai ^““°r8c^a^ong Roman morrow to urge them to agree to'a com- 
cratic side to attack the position of the hmitod.^ satisfied with this promise on the rate of $1 per thousand,
administration. It was not the first g % * ueeieas to ^itatefurQier. One of *^“^h:0reT0hf^^an with

proposition to annex the Philippine as ^ ticketg for the » Pirates of Pen- not made by wbicb they can secure logs
. *• §! <~“ °“““ “>w hl" “ °10"'

srsîtiattp&T KS'Kaa-i p~>«> ^
The Death KneU. ^sbowtheir appreciation of the efforts through planing mills and box factories, t0 get

He said the ratification of the treaty pnt fortb by tbe members of the Boss- and these must close, of course, with the some action.
sound the death fand Amateur Operatic society to supply miUg If the pregellt conditions continue useless. h

a first class rendering of this ever poDU- nine monthgH there will be a lumber will Trot the PhUoeophers
lar opera. It is certainly an opportunity ic in the ünited States, and prices Despite the failure of all past efforts 
ior our citizens to enjoy one of the best wiH g0 up ^4 a tb0usand. There are in- tQ et any attention at the hands of the
evening entertainments that have ever d-cation8 of it nQW Boyers have been , present city council will
been presented here. Excellent judgment in Bay city reCently looking for a certain 008 ’ provincial philoso-
has been displayed by the grade and quality of stuff that has hith- P*°bab y .. . heatP during the next
the selection of the principals, and a 1 erto ^n obtainable in the usual meth- ph«*,a “J«matter was considered at 
prominent feature of the performance od and ypnid not find a car load of it month. aldermen last night.
will be the orchestral accompaniment ^ the yardg,.. the meeting of tbe^merme « fae
-- reserved seat plan opens at Boll s ------------------------- James Martin,
drug store this morning. ___ | «pr-aT POM PI IPATI0N M P P. in response to a telegram from

Hoy H. Clarke Not Leaving. | A GREAI UUM^LIUA I WIN mayor. Mr. Martin wrote that
Roy H. Olarke, who, it has been erro- . —,--------  in. after great difficulty he hadbeen ad-

neously reported, would leave for Re-| The Third Ward Threatens to Hurt ^^aSmaïofPthe b^rd of" health! 
public to undertake the development orl the carnival. Dr Davie announced that, for some
his properties there, has no idea of leav- reason or other, which he did not til
ing Bossland. Mr. Clarke’s professional ------------ vulge «11 the past communications of
interests around here are.t0° unless Some One Is Bleoted by XJnani- tbe council had “lapsed. Jf tb« cou“'

“a h* r »r
Will Be Spoiled. I must start in all over again. The phil

osophers comprising the board meet, it
W. F. Anderson, traveling passenger. The nomination ™ Tuesday of I ap^emrs aldermen are

agent of the O. P. K., is in the city. dates for the council from the Third .May way in whicb B11 affairs
Joseph Squires, of the fire department, ward developed a number of surprises. relating t0 the sewage question have 

is able to be out again after a severe at- Ej. in the day it was found that the ignored by the provincial health
tack of grip. election if one resulted, would fall on officials. Accordingly, „

(^ are^in^^h^cByfguests ofîh^amï Friday of this week when the carnival appointed^
rs’McKenzie. I would be at its height. If an election Solicitor Abbott to take some ae»
Thomas Wilson of Trail and F. Leo were held, under the laws it would be tion ^ tbe matter. That committee wiU

B=..t K«,.=d, i, tel bom Y„i, billed mo,. "ih.-.- U-
„ where he saw the successful start of the naturally were^ loath to have^ tneir aewage into ^ ^ tflkeQ tQ the aeuten-

«. «. S dw‘ “ ■““*mont was assigned m the municipal Bocndary Creek country to be gone a Ther8 waB a lively scurrying around The application of Dr. Sinclair to act 
court today on a complaint charging week on mining business. to secure Borne settlement of the que8‘ ag city physician at a salary of $500 per
Mm with making threats against Mrs. Charles Hay, one of the former owners The only way that was open was A, . wa8 Neil McLean’s ap-Annie AsZwaU of New York. The of the Columbia townsite, was in the city t1fae poaBfble candidates but one to year was filed, as was Weil mcLea
complainant in this very singular dase yesterday en route to the coast. j resign, and let that one candidate in by plication ,or a P°Bltl0g ?a nàmeron was
is ranuted to be worth millions, and she Peter Joyce, the foreman of the Centre acclamation. By that means an election fire departme unn, netting a
is aP woman of social standing. She star wbo waB confined to the hospital would be eaved, and business would not , given permission s bo g^ egrRbl.
claimed that with a sister she had taken with’ an attack of grip, is out again ^ interfered with. new bondsman m Pla^ve°™8chool of
Lamont from an infant asylum some 20 Ricbard wUliams, of the Canadian There were three =a“d‘dat®® foIM 1 o m?neHTm0 naased its^hird reading. The 
years ago and had always supported Rand Drill company, is in the Boundary place m the field. They were • • m™e.Bh^TV' *! uen jn progress 'between
him. Lately, however, he has been ™r^“tChe interests of his firm. Simpson, Eli Lava ley and Wm. Greer, war tha hasbeenm P^ogre and

Mrs Aeninwall was his mother. She friends. alone and elected by acclamation. Mr. the rate of $5 per nea . “^d" never educated him nor permitted O. E. Morgan, representing^ the gimpBoni although urged by his friends bid was $15 apiece._________
him to learn a trade. The only threat Northey Pump company of Toro , s L witbdraw, declined to do so. Tbe| okspbbatb DEED,
he ever made was to compel her to go to arrived in the city and will remain sev c-lrcumgtance8 were peculiar. In^the 
court and prove whether or not she was eral days. I
his mother. The case was continued 
and Lamont held in $2,000 bail.

their own greatness, 
mysterious ways
f°For instance the city council of Boss- 
land has been engaged for thé past eight 
months in trying: to get the board to say 
whether or not it will permit the city to 
dispose of its sewage into the Columbia 
river. It was a foregone conclusion that 
the board would not consent to any such 
practical move. Its consent, however, 
was not desired. All that was wanted 
was its definite refusal, when the city 
would take an appeal to the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council, with the reasonable 
assurance of getting a favorable reply.

The correspondence began in June of 
last year. Since then the counoilmen 
have been busy firing a perfect fueilade 
of communications against the august 
scientists wbo compose the n*»™- 
There have been ponderous resolutions 
and pungent telegrams, personal appela 
and pbraseful pasquinades, all directed 

the wise men of the west to take 
All have been equally

a Heat.

AH Important Stril 
In the 150-Foot 

1 don Sc Golden Ûi 
dary Oreek Com

to protect 
cnees in the future.

Martin Denies the Charge.
Martin, entering the house while Mr. Ellison 

was speaking, the speaker explained to him the 
charge that had just been made. Mr. Martin 
denied that he had used language of the kind
Mr!^itiron^stam^gtas^a1busines^manfwliich

looked up.

B. <3. Pollett reeen 
Nevada mineral claij 
Eagle*Gold Mining cj 
ada is situated on I 
little over a mile frbl 
about two miles frosl 
The Rio Grange coid 
joins this claim, andl 
and Blue Eyed Nellil 
creek on the north» I 
eed by three ledges,J 
over 50 feet wide on 
upon this most, ofl 
done. At least $1,0» 
expended upon this 
five by seven feet bsl 
main ledge 35 feet d« 
substantial shaft boj 
concentrating ore ba 
near the bottom of tl 
tests which have be« 
concentrated five tod 
ton of concentrates g

All of the rock or] 
the ledge is mineral! 
ing an average sad 
Bayed over $9 was rd 
was in gold ; it was 
of concentrating 251 
return of $112 76. 1
it will pay to put ini 
trating plant in tb 
should present ind 
property will be on a] 
bv tbe end of the 1 
has been surveyed a] 
of crown granting.

Hon. T. May ne Dj 
G. W McBride afid 
junction with Mr. I 
sen ted to act as dil 

There is a I

Mg Three....
Commander.........—
Deer Patk.................
Evening Star............
Giant.........................
Good Hope................
Homestake...............
Iron Horse.......
Iron Mask.................
Iron Colt.............. «...
Jumbo...................—
Lily May.......<•..•........
Mernmac (Republic)
Monte Christo............
Novelty..........
R. E. Lee..... .
St. Elmo...... ..
Virginia..........
War Eagle.....
White Pear

i5How It Arose.
The Saturday row arose over an address deliv- 

ered at a public meeting on Friday evening, 
when Mr, Ellison referred to the attorney-gene
ral as a politician who had only come to this 
province with his whole belongings in a carpet
bag. and who could at any time quit the province 
just as easily. Mr. Ellison is a rancher, ofsplen- 
did physique and in the prime of life, and had he
^J^n^wo^elTeM^

1519%
6%
5.
7

17
92-
id

50

A Panic Is Threatened. 9
14the result. 5

Report of the Trouble.
Victoria, Jan. 21—[Delayed dispatch.]r-As a 

result of the opposition convention last night 
there was a sensational row today between At-

Ellison described Martin as a carpetbagger fro 
Martitcraet ElHsoiTmid SklS'hjffiÆ

of his remarks was correctly made in the morn-
in^YPe^said Ellison. . „ .

“Well, you’re a liar,” roared Martin dancing
^Comc^ver1here till you hear me talk to him,” 
called the attorney-general to^llier°J^<^SS 
and a small group of members. Then Martin 
proceeded to pour out a volume of words that are
usually marked by bla^s in a Jiewspaper. clarendon Ltd
“Call me a carpetbagger,’he yelled, went skating Rink.
““iST tie,"eretortedy Ellison, Who is a rich List your stocks with us for sale. All 

“r and a man considerably over middle by wire promptly attended to.Egarslss °» -i**

$

$3 »by the senate would 
knell of all the efforts of those who were

a senator he would rot in his seat before 
it should be ratified. He denounced the 
president as the slavish ioUower of pntn 
lie opinion, but he warned him that the 
tide would recede and the voice of the 
people would in time rebuke him.

Dolliver to the Rescue.
to the defence of the

7
Y MIR STOCKS.

45Athabasca.....
Alf.......t.........
Dundee...........
Fern.............. ................

--(FSmoii) .0
Jubilee..... .......................................... ro
Lerwick (Elise)....................
Salmo Consolidated......... .....
Tamarac (Kenneth)..............

INDUSTRIALS.

30

7
20
25The

$ 75<x>Dolliver came 
administration. He described how the 
president had been fairly driven into 
war by those who now sought to um- 
barass him before peace was definitely 
obtained, and his eulogy of the president 
patiently meeting all the perplexing 
problems which beset him as the great 
events of last year moved on, aroused 
his side and the galleries to cheer.

Bxcnement in the House.
The higheei pitch of excitement was 

reached when Johnson and Dolliver got 
towards the end of the

25.00

the matter.

ANGLO-AMERICANTREATY
pany. 
promoters’ stock, al 
still* open for pure 
from which will be 
vantage of the props 
ment, etc.

My Bios. & PoisonMeets Today and 
• Will Soon Conclude.

PERSONAL. The Conference

to close quarters 
latter’s speech. Johnson pressed the 
defender of the administration to dis
close the president’s ultimate purpose 
regarding the Philippines, but Dolliver 
for some time, adroitly evaded a direct 
response. At last he contented himself 
with declaring that this was not the 
point at issue, that the first thing was to 
rad the war by ratifying this treaty. 
The future of the Philippines was a 
question for the future.____ _ ,

ROSSLANQ, B. C.The British Columbia Alien Act Will 

Be One of the Features of The 
Deliberations.

AN EXOKLLj
A Fine Body of tj 

Brandon ded*
The Hon. T. MM 

of the Brandon <H 
ceived a telephone i 
from G. H. Collins, 
the Brandon & Gq 
company, Green woj 
had been struck id 
160-foot level, the] 
being the same aa 

* ' level, viz: five feed 
the ore vein at thl 
picked specimens) 
gold to tbe ton. T 
of the crosscut at t 
ages $32.80 in gold] 
in copper per ton. 
company are high! 

. present results of d

DUNDEE 00

London Office: 7 Broan Street Avenu*
C.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. aj.-The Mail’s Washing- 
The conference meets on Tues 

laid for the eventful week.
Bedford! McNeill. ABC and 

plough's.
Cable - Address, “Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,---- -

CODES:ton special says:
day and plans are . ..
The indications are that the progress since the 
holidays has been much less than was hope 
for, because it is learned from good authority 
that while the prospects of a treaty are excel
lent, a great deal of work remains to be accom-

graph and otherwise, particulariy-trom the: e^

stot5? denyti.?t it was enacted for the purpose

°^ltc&n §e authcnUativebt^toted^ti^t the lumber 
questiou was not yet considered officrally smee
the holidays.

Sale ot Unclaimed 
Shares.

Liquidators’

markldÆforTl^”t offhe price hid for

thFoXrther particulars^ply toRthe under-

L^uWator Carbonate Silver Mining Co., LtAL7 
Rossland. B. C., Dec. igth. iSgS. V t for

thï a^ÏÏtf^ÏÏÆ ^"postponed

until the 31st inst.
January 23,1899.

in the
I

IN THE LEGISLATURE. Its Output WiU 1 
Supporting'

G. L. Parker rt 
Ymir, where he hi 
the starting of tbi 
the Dundee mini 
mill worked very 1

Price ElUeon Can Get no Bedrees From 
the Speaker.

Viciobia, B. C., Jau. 24.—In the legis
lature today the speaker announced that 
he.could find no precedent tor action on 

of the complaint
Gold Min-Rossland Bed Mountain

ing Company (Foreign).
Notice is hereby given that * *P£a’fSfnd

fflBaftggrsgpge
solicitors, Rossland, B. C., °° , k in the^fter- 
first day of March, 1899. at 2 o clgk m m .f

deem>ad^F7TSSH“^n^:
act such other business as may be law y
hTaÛtMfRo^anTtBngC.. this 23rd day of 

January, A.D., 1899.

I hope that a mutual settlement might be 
Dr. Jay Tuttle, who was in the city to arranged among the candidates.whereby 

attend the marriage of hie daughter, ajj WOuld withdraw m his favor, Mr. 
Nancy Tuttle, will leave today for 01ute at tbe last moment was prevailed
---- i— a Hro * upon to permit bis name to be

Edwin Durant returned yesterday from a consequence, when the polls closed at 
a trio to*Siwkane. Mr. Durant says that I noon Tuesday there were four nomt- 
between 150 and 200 Spokane folk expect nees in the field, J. S. Clute, Jr., M. S. 
to come to Bossland on tbe. chamber of Simpson, Wm-Gr^and^La^^.y;

„„ of an election and its consequent

«.. *. s#2j± SSS.T

UnknownCowardly Attempt of an
Person to Wreck a Stage. 

Columbia, B. C., Jan. 24.—(Spécial.]
. „ .. Miss Nancy Tuttle, win leave mu-j. "" i uiute at tne last momem «»= f—;—™ r.nidlv erowing rivalry betweenBereeford’s Parting Words big bome in Astoria, Ore. upon to permit bis name to be ysed. As The rapidly growing , q[ Qrand

Yokohama, Jan. 25.—Rear-Admiral EdwinDurant returned yesterday from a consequence, when the polls closed at Columbia and tbe o , when
Lord Charles Beresford, who has been a tripto Spokane. Mr. Durant say a that Loon Tuesday there were four nomi- Forka culminated on Friday n g ,
visiting Chinese ports, sailed for the between 1§) and 200 Spokane folk expect nees in the field, J.S. Clute, Jr., Mj S. in an attempt to divert travel from here.
United States todaPy on hie way to Eng- écorne to a section of the road leadingtoColumb a

unaa skb.1 " n. . ss r
United States and Great Britain, m order club from that place, and Mr. and . g The result would be the election “in„ through Boundary Creek country, 
to prevent war in the far east. M. L. «rimmett also of Saudon ^re the resu^t^ Mf ^ alone ?n the old d'ays all the stages ply.ng mto

TINHORN’S GOD. 8neBtB of Mr- and r is satisfactory to all interests in the Boundary Creek passed through Grand
thb TINHORNS god Queen. ________ _ Third ward. Despite the pressure that Forks, but with the acquisition of Colum

He Pays Roeeland a Visit, But Departs oom Paul’s Representative. was brought to bear on him, Mr. Simp- bja the new company made
Very Suddenly. Rhrtin Jan 15.—Herr Bosclyiwitz, son declined to quit the race. He Bug- tbe headquarters for tratti ^ oadH. Fordjk,. Bleak, WHte. ffigi'aSSS.'fïlS^SSS “teKbKte.t

and blan o “anne^’1’ 80lltb wjth the court ball this evening, and Emperor eference t0 any one of them. In that and a bridge built for *® Columbia6 
last accounts, still traveling south wit wilUam haa invited him to participate £ay, Bince there would Le no nominees, 8tageg traVeling through to Cffi imbi^, 
all the speed that his agile legs „an in tbe bjrthday celebrations of his maj- tbere could be no election on Friday. Repubplc Greenwood andj Grand 
develop. Stv on Friday. Later tbe council could set a date for ^points. The change leavesi Grand

Mr. Fordyke came to town the other -------- —————. . fresh nominations and another election. Forks entirely out Diace were
day with a large, eminently respectable The All Star English Specialty com- Mf simp80n Tuesday evening was unde- traffic and the citizens of that place were 
elwlstone bag, and he registered at one pany is giving a fine performance at the cided wbether he would be a candidate naturally perturbed as to night
of the prominent hotels. The grip con- Opera house. The Roman ladder^act of in i{ that suggestion were carried out. The trouble culminated on Friday ^lgnt
tained the apparatus with which the the Leondor brothers is remarkable, and » ----------------------- — when a section of the road was biownup
owner meant to wrest wealth from the the singing of thd Peri sisters is as good . A horrible STOBY. and the highway was coneequentlym«ie
residents of Rossland. As ^8 since a8 any that has been heard m the city- 1i,icnarlmentlng on New-Born Ohlldren impassable for the^ti^e.^J^ Une 
been discovered, it principal contents -i and Blck Women. the supennte , , 0f the deed in
K-.; citrate"»: L»™». v!.™.-.™. sir» ïA-siæ
grades. There were also numerous * < spondent of the Morning Leader says. Grand Forks, so thntno t le oj
Small gimlets and augurs, and a supply » It has been discovered that the physi- The better e'e“en^a“?^ aB ^cb in-
of lead, for weighting the aforesaid dice. IXOSSldllU ciana in the free hospitals of Vienna Grand Forks seem toto as q{

Mr. Fordyke’s equipment likewise m- systematically experiment upon new- censed at ‘b6 de“ “tothemselves and
eluded some wonderful little knives, and cbodren, women who are enciente Columbia, and owe » » rawer to
marking inks with which to fix the and persons who are dying. In one case the public to assist all in jUM?o
backs of the cards, so that he who runs <X a doctor injected the baccilli of an mfec- bring the P”P®tra£totbe Co?umbia Town-
may read if he be acquainted with the tious disease from a decomposing corpse Manager Roes of th ^^^ tQ repair
method of marking. All in all, it was int0 35 women and three new-born chil- site company has 1 t once.
one of the most complete and desirable dren. In another case a youth who was the damage to the ro y
layouts for bracing dice and cards that on tbe bjgb TOad to recovery was inocu-
was ever invented. lated and he died within 24 hours. OANDIDATBB

Mr. Fordyke’s method of doing bust- “Many dying patients have been tor- u Be no Election
ness, was simple. He had a few chqice T*VTT f 1 ft* ■ ... tnred by poisonous germs, and many since There Are No Oandidates.
spirits scattered over town to whom he U/ ppYryST IVutlCl men have been inoculated with conta- ° , , do away with any cpmpli-
supplied as many dice and cards as they VV V-VJxlY gione diseases. ; prions tomorrow, when the election for
required, on payment of such prices as / B *• One doctor, who received an un- ca<?°°B = tbe Third ward had been
his goods were naturally worth. For , limited number of healthy children from alderman four candidates for that
three days he did business, and pros- a foundling hospital for experimental s^, au oi regigned in a body. As
pered amazingly. But suddenly Chief purposes, excused himself on the ground office ye teraay^^ election need be held
of Police Ingram discovered the sitna- that they were cheaper than animals. aco“Ba<l“®“ d tbere will be no diffi-
tion, and in Mr. Fordyke’s absence he --------------------- »nltv «1boa/’closing the saloons over the
seized the layout, and started on a still The King Company Fidated. c?Jtyja,,°n„ the carnival,
hunt for the owner of the same. But Montbbàl, Que., Jan. 26.—[Special.]— City during ^ ^ it8 meeting next
the owner, hearing of the pursuit, . Montreal capitalists have become inter- > ht WU1 probably reopen the
headed for the other side of the Une ££ ^26 Mining NeWS OI egted in the King Mining company, Tuesday nign aFnew day for the re
yesterday, and, as has heretofore been -CLi & ®bich owns the Oro De Noro claim in LLominations, and a time for
said, at last accounts he was still run- - KootenaVS. the Boundary Creek district. Messrs. b ‘^ing the Election if no candidate be
ning. ... „ _ __ tne Jx.OUVOUd.JB. Wallach, McNish and Curtis have suc- holding» tarnation at the time of

Now the chief is after the accomplices, , • ceeded in securing sufficient capital for e inatfonB.
who wefe engage^ in distributing the toe immediate development of the mine, the nomi
cards and the dice»

his part in the matter 
of Price Ellison against the nnseemingly

within the
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account of the co 
water. Tbe milU 
tone per day. Tti 
six into one, and 
worth from $50 j 
concentrate»' will 
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son is now shut 
concentrator is I 
will immediately 
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be necessary to J 
plant and other] 
can easily supply 
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is a promising oi 

The Fairmont 
, At a depth of 7 

feet of shipping 
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shipping of this 

l earliest possible
PROM1S1I 

Good News Frq

language used towards him 
precincts of the house Ly Attorney-Gen 
eral Martin. The house being in session 
at the time he had no jurisdiction.

Premier Semlin added that the rules 
laid down for the protection of members
applied to protection from the.P?^ 
and not from each other. Colonel Baker

’«‘WteSœrf .h.
Torrens system of land registration was 
read a second time after further discus
sion. _______:------ -

I

F. LEWIS CLARK,
Secretary.i-26-4t

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Fool Hen Mineral claim", situate in the Trail
g£.“iOi

Smer^cert^teNoLt A, and Mr GeneUe,

m!n” fof th“ p™ of obtaining ^ crown 
^œXkrrtice tbatagiomh under 

auoe°of such’certifLre’oftinprovements.
Dated this 25th day of January, ^"^ILKIN.

I

tobbbns land act.

Hade Ye.terday in the 
Legislative Oonomittee.

Victobia, B. 0., Jan. 25.-Inthe legis
lature today further progress was made 
in committee with the bill providing for 
the introduction of the Torrens system 
of land registration. The provision that 
registrars Must be barristers or attor
neys was made to read barriBteraor soli
citors, and the same qualification was
PrHonedMrrCotBtonttoday introduced a

has been for a year only.

THE
Amendment I.

was

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

TsrsÆi.“"sa<c“S'«sï«™
Br!ke Mtice that 1, Edward_ Cronyu,foFree

E£e f tiv^nMJ«r°p^ri 1

^of^h^rnc^imgrovmcnts.
Dated this 2nd day ofOcto^ri^YN.

I
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The Canadian 

and Developmel 
ing operations 
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the capital stool 
Mining and Mi] 

The Gamp 1 
prise 10 gola-cq 
Okanagan lake 
Peacbland, whl 
north of Pentiq 
the lake. Abo] 
been expends] 
upon these pro 
claims are ~oa 
Average assays 
on the Gladstcu 
claims, gave $3

EGYPT.A TIGHTEN ? HOLD ON 

Sensation (Àu.ed by "an Announce
ment Made By a Cairo Judge. 

London, Jan 26.-The Morning Leader 
publishes the following dispatf^h from 
Pniro • “A sensation has been caused 
by the announcement of a judge of the 
mixed tribunals that he cannot post-

-

SWISS'S

jects are not concerned.

' ALL withdrew.
Tomorrow7

' Z1
pone c. J. WALKER.,

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Boe.land “Miner.l
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